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JoDonna Lapahie(1993-2025)
 
&#61609; Ni Hao, I’m KahLi. I’m live in LaLa Land (Farmington, N.M. but moving
to Omaha, N.E. soon! !)  Well I’m a JR in high school. I have DA GREATEST
FUCKIN’ FRIENDS N DA WORLD-CaS2iE (CHAOS should be her middle name cuz
when your around her there is nothing but CHAOS) , KiKi (my X-Wifey who Luvs
Strippers, Go-Go Girls and Vegas more than me……..but I’m happy)  and
HarMoNy (the realist KING there will ever be) . I love to play volleyball (#13-The
Queen! !)  I listen to music like hip hop, country, rap, punk and metal! ! My
friend CaS2ie got me into metal 1-Bring Me The Horizon,2- The Devil Wears
Prada 3-I Killed The Prom Queen 4-Scary Kids Scaring Kids 5-Maine 6-The Secret
Handshake. Yeah I’m just me, I guess that’s all I will ever be ME! !  I love the
color PINK! ! Well yup, I really don’t know what to tell you about me so
yeah…………Bye! !
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Alone
 
Not alone
But I feel like that
Alone in the world
Thinking of all the memories that I can remember
Still feeling alone
Millions and millions of memories
Not one can change the way I feel
Thinking and thinking is all I can do
Alone maybe its only me
Turn away from problems
But their still my problems
I’m still feeling alone, thinking
and I don’t want help for my problems
GO AWAY
FADE AWAY
 
JoDonna Lapahie
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Change
 
Who am I?
I'm changing and I know it.
My Clothes, My Pride, My Sound
My mind says I'm over you and the change it only me growing up.
My heart says I'm not over you and thinking if I change you'll come back me. I'm
changing and I know it.
For the good or the worst.
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Deep Down In My Soul, My Heart
 
Deep down in my soul, my heart
I think about you and me
What we used to be
I miss you so much
I can sleep at night with you on my mind
I need you back in my life
I’m living a lie trying to act like I’ve moved on
Deep down in my soul, my heart
 
P/S
I miss you, I need you and I still Love you! ! !
 
JoDonna Lapahie
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Hope
 
had my heart broken
now i try so hard not to let it happen again
i know that everyone needs love
love is hard to find when the quest is long and lonely
it takes two to make a love so special
love is always a hope for a better tomorrow
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I Love You Until My Death…
 
*You over heard me on the phone
*Saying there’s nothing here for me
*I know I hurt you so bad
*And I pray to god he sends me to hell
It started with just a txt then I said it feels like you don’t want me to love you
Then you said you were sitting there crying
Well I talked to you just awhile ago and you said your feeling were sad
So you got me writing this song from the bottom of my hart for you
*So let me hold you one more time
*And chase those blue days out your hart
 
*Oh I saw you next to the pool table
*And oh my god you were the prettiest thing
-I’ve ever seen-                                                            [course] 
Oh you make me feel like a kid again
Oh I love you until my death
Oh I love you until my death
 
That night you said you’ll pick me up in the morning
And oh my god I was excited
About 2: 45 in the afternoon you seen me by the road
*I was so happy to see you again
*Too see you again
*And hold you in my arms
I tried to kiss you but you said no
I feel so stupid for still trying to kiss you
 
*I don’t think
*Well ever be the same
*Like we use too
Oh I love you until my death
Oh I love you until my death
*oh baby
*my sweet baby
*I love you until my death
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Little Time
 
Little time going by fast
Sitting quite hearing the clock go tick
Boring, slow but reality fast
Little time going by fast
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Memories
 
Leaving nothing but memories
Fading away like tears
Crying out for help
No one come
Alone in the dark
Feeling unimportant
But its only because I miss You
I want to tell
But nothing will ever be the same
Trying to forget
But I made it hard for myself
Still leaving nothing but memories
Fading away slow
That’s why I feel this way
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Words
 
Words unknown and words unsaid
But silent is all there is
Keep quite these words
even if you know they should be said.
You know these words are the truth
And these words are silent
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